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Tariff Notice,No. 1976/37-App1ications for Approval 

NOTICE is hereby given that applications have been made to the Miriister of Customs for concessionary entry of the following goods at the 
rates of Customs Duty shown: 

Rates of Duty , 
AppD. Tariff Goods . .Pm 

No. Item 

I I 
Other n 

Normal B.P. Pref. Ref. 

32791 34.02.000 Empicol 0627, concentrated pearlising additive for shampoos ,. Free· Free· Free· .10.8 
32792 34.02.000 Empimin KSN60, used in formulation of specialised detergents •. Free· Free· 'Free* 10.'8 
32790 34.02.000 Fenopon C0433,C0436 and E0526,used as an ingredient in Free· 'Free. 'Free* 10;8 

-specialised detergents and shampoos and emulsifier in· emulsion 
polymerisation of synthetic resins 

32797 34.02.000 Fenopon EPllO, EP1l5, EP120, to be used as surface active agents Free· Free· Free· ,10;8 
.for use in emulsion polymerisation 

32873 34.02.000 Organic surface active agent Oakite 77, used for cleaning aerosol Free· Free* 'Free* 10.8 
lines 

32862 34.02.000 Sodium lauryl sulfoacetate, Lathanol LAL 70, used in bubbling bath Free· Free· Free* 1l0.8 
salts, and fluffy milk bath products 

32821 34.02.000 Varion CADA (Cocoamido Betaine), to be usea as a gel former, Free· Free· Free· 10:8 
emulsifier, antistat and l)ydrotrope 

32856 34.03.003 Nopcote ·RGX-2, to be used as a Yankee Drier release agent for Free· 'Free* 'Free* 10.8 

32836 35.06.009 
'paper mills 

PN.C. solvent cement, GELL type, used for bonding P.V.C.pipeand Free· Free· Free· -10.2 

32855 38.11.048 
fittings in water conditions 

Chandor (alternative name Teflon and Linnron), generic name 
trifluralin 12 %, in the form of an emulsifiable concentrate, used as 
a selective herbicide for thepre-emergence ,control of annual 

Free· Free· Free* 10:'8 

grasses and broadleaf weed species in winter cereal crops, e.g., 
winter wheat and barley 

32863 38.11.048 Sonalan, generic name ethalfluralin 48 %, in the form of'an emulsi- ·Free· Free· 'Free· '10.8 
fiable concentrate, to be used as a selective soil incorporated pre-
emergence herbicide for the control of weeds in soya beans, 
French beans and peas 

32854 38.11.048 Surflan, generic name oryzalin 75 %, in the form of a wettable Free· Free· Free· 10.8 
powder, used.as a pre-emergence surface-applied.herbicidefor the 
control of most annual grasses, and certain broadleaf weeds. in 
fruit trees and vines, specifically apples,grapes and vegetables 

32775 38.17.001 Dry power, on sodium bicarbonate base, used as a fire fighting Free· Free· Free· 10.2 
medium in fire extinguishers 

32824 38.19.298 Calcium or Sodium stearyl-2-lactylate, under the trade name Free· Free· Free· 10.2 
Artodan, to be usedasan'auxiliarY emulsifier for frozen whipped 
dairy cream and similar milk based products 

32891 39.01.012 Pellethane, pelletised, urethane elastomer, used as moulding powder Free· Free· .. 
32890 39.01.022 Castlethane, urthane elastomer system, .usedin plastic moulding .. Free· Free· .. 
32837 39.02.028 lonac and Relite, various ion exchange resins, being bead from Free· Free· .. 

polystyrene, cross linked with divinylbenzene, used for softening 
and/or demineralizing water and other solutions by the ion 
exchange process 

32861 39.02.131 P.V.C. foil-light prooffood packing quality, coverage 150my., width 
is 98mm, used for lidding individual portion control units 

Free ,Free . Aul;Pree .. 
contairiing butter 

,Free· 32151 39.07.396 P.V.C. moulds, used in the manufacture of artificial stone .. Free· Free· 10.2 
32819 40.09.001 Rubber bellows, for use in the manufacture of tower ,refrigeration Free· ·Free· .. 

units . 
32820 40.10.005 Powerit transmission belting, to be used for transmission belting ." . ·Pree· . Free· .. 
32830 51.01.036 15Of48 Decitex, bright trilobal diolem polyester continuous 'filament Free· Free· Free· 10.2 

yam 
Free· 32941 51.01.038 Teijin, 100% polyester filament yam (75 denier-36 filament), to be Free· Free· 10.2 

used as a warp knitting yarn in the manufacture of apparel 
32965 56.05.002 Unitika PYA Mewlon yam 20/5 E.C.C., for use in,the braiding of Free· 'Free· .. 

small bore rubber hose where adhesion and closed window 
bonding is essential 

32822 59.17.019 Felt jackets and belts, to be used as a wax conveyor for applying -Free· Free· Free· 10.2 
wax to cardboard disc lids on a lid press 

32940 60.01.027 Footwear lining material, consisting, of a layer of knitted pile fabric Free· -Free· . Free· 10.8 
and a layer of woven cotton fabric, assembled by neoprene type 
adhesive 

32898 73.10.200 13 in. to 16 in. hexagon steel bar, cold-drawn, to AlSlor steeltype Free· Free· Free· 10.2 
SAE,. used to manufacture the metal shell of spark plugs 

32975 73.13.229 Cold-rolled steel sheet .. . , .. .. .. Free· Free· Free· 10.8 
32846 73.13.449 Chrome plated cold reduced sheet (tin free steel plate) .. .• .Free· Free· Free· 10.8 
31784 73.18.209 Steel tube, to specification SAE 4130, used for the manufacture of Free· Free· Free· 10.8 

airtrainer CT/4 components 
32878 73.20.002} Pipe fittings, of forged steel or alloy steel, screwed or socket .w.eld ;Free· Free· Free· 10.2 

73.20.058 ends,. in 2000, 3000 and 6000 p.s.i. working pressure,' rating to 
ANSI standard B.16.11-1946, used in the oil and .gas 
industries 

31899 74.04.031 Wrought plates, sheets and strip of unalloyed copper, phospher Free· Free· Free· 10.8 
bronze strip 

32977 74.04.031} Wroughtplates,sheets and strips of copper, when declared by a Free· Free· 'Free· 10.8 
74.04.032 manufacturer for use by him only in making electrical wiring 
74.04.039 accessories or electrical appliances 

32872 84.15.219 "DAM-IT" pipe freezing equipment, using liquid nitrogen to freeze I 'Free· Free· Free· 10.1 
a pipe at the desired point and perform any task (even welding), 
that requires cutting into the line without draining the system 


